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Review

The outline for a program
for Mexican-American people
Today the theory of "manifeat
destiny" is being- spread from the

Throughout the Southwest the Mex
ican people face police brutaJityr de

Westi-rn Hemisphere to alt coi-ners
of the world by U. 3. imperialiHin
through the Marshal Plan and Truman

portations and other forms of abuse

when they enter foreign national

in violation of their civil i-ights. The

territories and there form national

language and culture of the Mexican

Doctrine. The existence of the policy

people la denied, in spite of the fact

minorities, these groups are made
to suffer by the local national ma-

of ''manifest destiny" has meant the

that the 1940 census showed that all

•jorities in the way of limitations on

subjugation of the Negro people, the
Puerto Rican people, the economio
control of Mexico and other dependent

tion speak Spanish in the home.

countries of Latin-America, and made

the Mexican people is being expressed

In the case of the Mexican people

possible the oppression of the Mexican

in its historical form. In the early

In the United States, the dominant

people in the U. S.

1900's, when the industries of the
Southwest were developing (partlcu^

nation

The Mexican people as a whole felt
the power of the dominant country in

drives them Into other regions and
cities in search of a livelihood. But

their language, schools, etc." (Stalin
—"National and Colonial Question,

but T percent of the second genera

Page 28).

Today, the blatant exploitation of

larly agriculture),.close to one million

extended

its

borders

and

brought about the subjugation of the
economically weaker . nationality at

Mexican people migrated to the U. S.'

the expense of the weaker neighbor

invaded Mexico ai\d as fruits of con

from Mexico to work in these. indus

ing state. National minorities do not

quest gained one-half of the territory
of Mexico, The U. S. conquered the

tries,

the

War

of

18-16, when

the

U. S.

always remain such, becau.se in the

. ,

Today, with.the connivance of the
Immigration . Service, hundreds of

course of time they "lose old contacts,

territory, stripped theni of their land,

thousands

domicile from, generation to genera

mining claims, etc. In 1846, slavocracy, fighting to maintain govern^

Mexico are again being lured into the
Southwest as a source of cheap, labor
by the agricultural interests. They are
paid 30 and 35 cents per hour, in

Mexican

people

who inhabited

this

ment control, was in the forefront of

the war for expansion. The rising
capitalists of the North were not op
posed to war for new territory;, they
saw in California the gateway to trade
with the Orient.

The War of 1846-18, glorified in
Xf. S. history hooka as the justified
development

of "manifest

destiny,"

was an unjust, predatory war of con
quest opposed in its day by a small

and determined group of principled
leader.s, such as Lincoln and Frederick

Douglass.

At

the

same

acquire new contacts in

time, hundreds

of

thousands
are
deported
yearly—
207,000 were deported in 1949 and at

least 200.000 are expected to. be de
ported in 1950. The weapon of depor
tation serves to beat down and pre
vent any form of struggle among the

Of Mexican people who have migrated

strument to maintain all of the Mexi

into

can people in a aen-ii-colonial .status.
WH.\T CONSTITUTES A
NATIONAI, MINORITY?

"But persons constituting a nation
do not always live in one compact
mass; they are frequently divided
into groups and in that form ace
interspersed among foreign national
organisniST It is capitalism which

their new

tion, acquire new habits, new ta-stes

and possibly a new language." ("Na
tional and Colonial Question," Page 31).

The

Mexican

of academic and business training
in schools.

AGRICULTURAL

people,

because

of

WORKERS — Or

•

lost their old contacts, etc., but have
maintained

in the Southwest.

culti-al woi-ker.s and serves as an in

reservoir of cheap labor, and to ex

. of language in schools; end to denial

medical facilities.

severed from their nation. The millions

imperiaHsm, in order to have a vast

DEVELOPMENT—Free

cultural development, including use

States and because of their relation

the war, that of a conquered people,

(having special features peculiar to
that of a conquered people) by U. S.

CULTURAL

ship to the mother country, have not

established

frpni

with the older and more experienced

this expansionist and unjust war.
The Mexican people in the South
west have been kept in the position
of an oppressed national minority

ment of legal residence; protection
of the non-citizen; right of Mexican
nationals to establish legal residence
without all present restrictions.

gained through struggle by the former
Mexican agricultural workers who still
form the base of agricultural workers

with

people

agrimiltu.val workers. It is a weapon
to prevent organization of the agri-

subjected along with the original pop
ulation to the conditions created by

closer

contact

with

new

afjiiyals from the mother country, have
retained their language, etc., and re
main a national minority.

PROGRAM AND TASKS

The Communist parly must expose
the imperialist character of the ex

The working class of the U. S.
must fight for the rights of the Mexi
can people, it must give leadership In
this struggle in order to win the Mexi
can people for a firm alliance in the
struggle against Imperialism and for
the liberation of the working olosa in
the U.S.

The alliance of the working clasa

ploitation of the Mexican people and

of the United States with the Mexican

must fight for full equality for the

Mexican people in the United States.

people of the Southwest, and the in
clusion with complete equality of the

In fighting for full equality it must

Mexican people Into the organization

fight for the unity of the Negro and
Mexican people, including unity with
other minorities for joint struggle for
democracy.
CIVIL RIGHTS—End to police brutal
ity; end /to segregation in alt ltd
forms; representation on govern
mental bodies; use of language in
governmental agencies and courts,
-

etc.

EMPLOYMENT

AND

HOUSING—

Fiill job opportunities and training;

of the working class and the trade
union

movement, will guarantee aa

well the necessary alliance of the
working class of the United State!
with the semi-colonial peoples of MeKioo and Latin-America.

Only with such an alliance oan the
U. S. working cta.ss and the oppressed
peoples of Mexico and Latin-America
successfully fight the common oppres
sor—U. S. imperialism—for the reali
zation of democracy for all.
—National

Afextcan

tract super profits from their labor,

particularly in the agricultural fields
and

in the

mines of the Southwest.

The conditions under which the Mexi-

people have lived in the U. S.
are living today flow directly
from

this

fundamental

fact—U.

S.

imperialism needs the Mexican people ,
as a senii-oolonial reserve for its super

m

profits.
As a necessary condition of the sys

tem of oppression of the Mexican
people, tl. S. capitalism has created
and maintained with growing viciouaness the monstrous lie of the "inferi

ority" of the Mexican people. This
poisonous chauvinism has gone hand
in hand with the systematic denial of
elementary civil rights, discrimination
in employment, segregation in all

phases of community life, and the
denial of language. It is one of the
principal weapons of U. S. imperialism
in maintaining the Mexican people in
the status of an oppressed national
minority.

There are. aproximately five million

Mexican people in the United States.
Out of an approximate labor foi-ce of
1% million '1940>, 65 to 85 percent
were in agiicultural fields or common
laborers in the mines and railroads
of the Southwest. This situation W-

mains practically unchanged today.

deporta

their economic position in the United

Mexican

The status of the Mexican people

been

to

tions; facilitation of the establish

wages

competition

of

In the U. S. became, as the result of

since 1848 have

DEPORTATIONS—End

ganization of agricultural workers}
establishment of fl per hour mini
mum wage; inclusion in Social Se
curity and Retirement Insurance;
elimination of child labor; right cC
residence regardless of form of en
try; guarantee of education foe
youth; establishment of housing and

newest arrivals, and most especially
to prevent them from joining forces

this area

end of wage differentials; upgrad
ing; end to denial of housing facili
ties, pensions, etc. because of noacitizenship.

MEXIOAN-AMEKK'ANS in Ix>b Angeles protest a imllee outrage after a gesla|>o-llke raid
on a private home and the unprovoked arrest of 30 Mexican-American residents.

CouunJselon.

•PROBLEMS OF PARTY EDUCATION

How it works (or doesn't) in tHe gronps
. As part of Uie pre-convention dis
cussion, we have begrun a coilective,
critical

evaluation

of

educational

work. While it is too early to formu

authorities under the McCarran Act-

have delayed putting this progj-am into
practice. One division—the "Western

Division—issues some self-study guides

late any conclusions, some problems

on its own Initiative, but there has not
as yet been time for a report back on

emerge very clearly.

the effectiveness of these guides.

• EDUCATION" IN THE GROUPS.

This is one of the most serious prob
lems in educational work. Some at

tempts were made earlier to tackle

the problems of group educational life;
however, these attempts were made on

the basis of the previous group struc
ture. For a period after the groups
were reorganized, there was absolutely
no direction from the county on meth

ods and content of group education.
Some three months ago, a begin
ning was made. A coimty educational
bulletin was started, which was spe
cifically oriented toward the groups,

providing question outlines for group
discussion, relating the educational
discussion to projects for mass educa
tion, giving reading lists, etc. Two
issues of this bulletin have appeared,
and a third will appear in December.
As yet, we have no reports on how

the bulletin was used in the groups,
although the general first reaction
was enthusiastic. Some of the unsolved

problems are: How to organize and
carry through an educational discus
sion with a very small number of peo

ple; how to provide leadership to group
^scusslons; how to guard against ab
stract theoretical discussions?

The Idea of a controlled self-study
program was also projected. A group
of comrades were to be selected in each

section, together with a group of "con
sultants" who were to work personally
and individually with the comrades on
the self-study program. A study progr^n was to be mapped out for a
month

at

a

time.

Circumstancea—

notably the arrest of the coimty edueational director by the immigraUon

riglits and against the penetration of
white chauvinism Into the Board <as
discussed in the resolution of the coun

ty bfiard) I undertook to prepare an
educational outline on the struggle for
Negro representation. The purpose of

drop has in some cases eventually re

this outline was to provide a sound
theoretical foundation for mobilizing
the party in the campaign to elect a
Negro to Congress in the 14th district.

sulted in a better situation in so far

In the course of the discussion around

as literature Is concerned, as there Is
now in some areas a more organized,
systematic distribution of literature to
our own membership. The problem of
mass literature is still a very vexing
one, and this is one of the major prob

this outline, I became aware of the
differences in the board. However, in
stead of forcing a resolution of these
differences and thus using our basic

• LITERATURE.

The reorganiza

tion of-the groups after a devastating

lems to which we will attempt to find
solutions dunng this period. Also, the
lack of a systematic, planned educa
tional program has had its immediate
reflection in a decrease in the sale of
basic theoretical material.
• RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM AND
THE POLITICAL WORK OP THE

PARTY. Early this year, we projected
the necessity of relating educational
work very closely to the current politi
cal work of the party—using our edu
cational activities to relate questions
of basic theory to our current tasks,
thus deepening and enriching our po
litical work. £n our preliminary dis
cussions, there is the general feeling
that this remains an important task,
even more so under the present condi
tions of party functioning. However,
we recognize now the serious danger
of vulgarizing this concept into one of
the misuse of theory to justify current
policy.
An example in my own work Illus
trates this danger very sharply. Dur
ing the primary election campaign,
at a time when there were unresolved

differences in the county board grow
ing out of the failure to master the
national question, the failure to carry
on a sustained struggle for Negro

theoretical material to illuminate our

difficulties and assist in their solution,
I prepared an outline which glossed
over the differences. As a result, the
outUne fell into errors of nationahsm.

In this case, I feel that the impor
tant thing is not whether certain for
mulations were correct or incorrect. -

The important thing is that I attempt
ed to use theory in a manner which
was essentially dishonest and oppor
tunist.

• ROLE CP THE EDUCATIONAL

attempting to define those responsihilitics.

• MASS EDUCATION. Here

also

there are vei-y serious wealuiessea. On

the credit side, two shop papers are
now completing their second year of
continuous publication. A number of
excellent leaflets

have

been

issued

regularly by community 'concentration
groups.

A number of leaflets have

beeen issued by the county, and some
by the divisions, including some good
onces by the Eastern Division in both

English and Spanish.

^

However, the continued isolation of

our clubs and groups from the com
munity is reflected in. the very small
num'ber of leaflets Issued by the clubs,
and in the fact that the leaflets which

are Issued deal almost cxclusivdy with
national issues and do not adequately
reflect the community in which they
are issued. In some areas, in Wo Moranda Smith Division for example, they
are beginning to tackle the problem of
training the comrades In the groups
to write and do the technical work on

leaflets. The liquidation tendencies re

DIRECTOR. Comrades involved in the

ferred to in the draft resolution have

educational apparatus are keenly
aware of a somewhat cavalier ap
proach taken toward educational
personnel throughout — reflected in
shifts Of personnel, lack of stability in
personnel, and difficulties ni building
an adequate educational apparatits.
Related to this problem is that of

undoubtedly affected the question of
party leaflets, as well as the question

fighting through for a proper concept
of the role of the educational director.
Generally, there is a rejection by the
educational forces of "departmentali
zation" in relation to education. Cer

tainly the emphasis placed by the
draft resolution on the question of
our ideological weaknesses means that
the entire party leadership must take

responsibility for the struggle on the
ideological front. Within this, how
ever, the educational director has spe

cial responsibilities, and we ere noiv

of other forms of mass education.
• • •

These are only a few of the prob
lems under discussion now and some

of the very preliminary thinking on
them. The present period presents a
great and exciting challenge'to our
educational workers. Fundamental to

the struggle for peace and democracy
today is the battle for the minds of
the people. The results of the elections
show that Willie the people do not
want war, they do not as yet see clear
ly how to move forward for peace.
The strengthening of aur educational
work is one of the key factors In win
ning this battle for the minds of thd
people.
^Elizabeth Glenn,
A.

How it's linked witH our political tasks
In evaluaUng the situation in the
United States today we have had to
recognize that the majority of the
American people are confused on such
important questions as who is respons
ible for the war danger; where the
threat

of

fascism

emanates from;

what the Soviet TJMon is really like;
what the Communists stand for. We

have recognized that part of the prob
lem of getting millions of Americans
Into motion on peace, economic and

civil rights Issues is an ideological one,
of raising their level of imdcrstanding,
of exposing the big lies of the Impe
rialists and Social Democrats, of con

vincing them of a correct position.
The ideological wonc of the party

today, therefore, is inseparable from

our political tasks. As we work to
arouse the people to action so they
will learn from experiences in strug

gle, so we must work to win the
minds of the American people, to help
them learn through effective mass

propaganda and agitation. Our educa
tional work in this period, therefore,
must stem from the key political tasks
before us and must be geared to pro

vide greater understanding ot these
tasks as .well as a deeper MarxistLeninist understanding of the compli

cated situation we face In the UA
today.
Educational work today means In

fusing political content into all party
activities and especially at the rank
and file levels. It means creating an

atmosphere in the party—so our peo

ple know where we are going and
how to get there—an understanding
of the objective forces at work In the
world, an understanding of the pos
sibilities of action in the U.S. today,
an understanding of how.imion activi
ties for higher wages.PTA work, buUd-

longer be any "departmentalized" ap

In the ability to derive the essence

proach to education or educational

from the Marxist-Leninist classics so

workers. On a section level, at every
level of the party org:anization, the
educational workers must be a key

as to help in the solution of current

nnderstanding or perspective, If they - part of the political leadership, must
take their direction and emphasis
are confused, they are in no position
from the political leadership. Where
to answer the qncstloDs and problems
comrades are floundering around, not
In the minds of the people.
able to carry out our political line,
The absence of wonc on an ideologtor where they are in a weak organi
eal level, or we can say the absence

is its close relationship with litera
ture—^the need for working out ways
so that current literature gets to all
our members, is read and discussed.
We must also take steps to see that
litcraturo is spread among contacts
and is used in a mass way, to bring

able effectively to combat moods of
fear or pessimism or lack of direc
tion when they arise.
Essentially what Is involved is that
If our forces do not have this kind of

of political content, shows up In how
campaigns are carried out. There is

zational state,» the educational dis
cussions will reflect these problems.
The job of educational workers is to

no doubt but that the political con
tent of the election policy discussion
in
recent period in the branches
was weak. There was no real political
understanding of the united front ap

strengthen all our work. In trying to

proach projected, what the state com

in this period, we must guard against

mittee meant by its emphasis on
Issues rather - than candidates. This
weakness showed up where some forces

a tendency to conduct sUrdy of the

in their organizations either took a
completely negative position toward

Study liCnln's Imperialism chapter by
chapter. We must use articles in Po

the followers of Roosevelt and Doug

litical Affairs, current pamphlets to

las, or, on the other hand, mado a
flat-footed endorsement of them, with

spotlight the present state of U.S.
Imperialism — the economic causes

help increase political content and
stimulate greater study of MarxismLeninism, which is of key importance

Marxist classics in an academic, doc
trinaire manner. It is not enough to

out projecting Independent candidates

driving it toward war—its parasitic

or the issue of peace.
The absence of effective ideological

characteristics—its fabulous national

work also shows up in mass agitation
among the workers in this period. For
example, discussions in the party on

affect the workers, or lack of schools
and recreational facilities which af
fect the children. While academic dis

the McCarran Act which center around
characterizing it as a fascist measure,
or attack on the BUI of Rights, are
not enough.

cussions of theory confront us in some
sltuationB, in many of tho industrial

As was pointed out in one Indus
trial branch, the woPker on the Job
doesn't respond to something labeled
as a "fascist" threat, ho wants to

know how It menaces him specifically

or his particular union. This is part ot
what Gus Hall termed a "prerequisite

to the fight against fascism"—that /
the American people must leam to/"

branches there is another problem,
where the dismission is all "practice''

of winning the American people, of
equipping our comrades to carry out
the vanguard role of our party, of
bringing our political line more ef

fectively to the American people.
—E.L., Baa Fruiclsco.

0

(

—and broader political discussions of
made to use Marxist-Leninist theory
as an aid to more effective leader-

sWp. Involved In the whole question
of making more use of Marxist-Lenin
ist theory is the need for self-study;
and there will have to bo many sug

Page 2

One conclusion we have come to in
San Francfsco is that there can no

it to tho conditions we, face today,

proaches to tho people we are influ-

able In order to stimulate sales; and

are trying to get regular orders for
Political Affairs and mass pamphlets.
Party education in this period must
be considered more than Just a ques
tion of inner party life, but an essen
tial part of our main political task

any kind is missing; no attempt is

enring arrived at

this type of understanding, through

stead of staying on general levels, ard
thrashed out and the best moss ap

the truth to workers. Here in San

Francisco we have decided to get
out a monthly letter which will list
new material, as well as classics avail

—whal to do in the union this week

our political discussions, we will be

of work—are part of the struggle to
stave off war and fascism. If we create

Identify it unless our discussions, inJ

-•

One key aspect of education today

debt and resulting high taxes which

gestions and aids from the educational
apparatus to encourage this form of
learning. To tho extent we raise the
political thinking In our branches we
will stimulate members to do more'
self-study. The mastery of Marxism-

Ing a People's World route—all phases

Identify it We are not helping them

problems.

Leninism lies In the ability to apply

KARL MARX

"The theorct\cal conclusion of the •
Communists .. . merely express, in
general terms, actual relflifois spring'

ing from an existing class struggle,
from a historical movement going on
under oftr very eyes."

UNITY OF NEGRO AND WHITE PAYS OFF
AT THE SHOP LEVEL IN OAKLAND
Some ,(^angoa that took place recent

management said they didn't discrimi

ly in a'warehouse shop illustrate how

nate and let it go at that. The real
problem was that the committee mem
bers, because of their own chauvinism
and because they didn't think they had
the workers behind them, took no real

the fight for jobs for Negro workers
improves working conditions for all
workers. Hiis was a Jimcrow plant and
also (naturally) had the worst work
ing conditions. After a fight was made
Negro women were hired for the fli-sl
time.

The following then took place: The
Negro workers found the workers were
washing up after the final whIsUe, nol
before -^s they had been doing at other
shops. After a little discussion and
leadet^iip by example, this was
changed. Tbe same thing happened

favorable response. This was imme
diately felt by the committee. Also by
management which had its stoolpig-

eons around to tell what was cooking.
Management told the committee
they would hire Negroes. Leaders of

mittee, an official union committee

which gave the impetus to the fight
using solid trade union arguments. In
other words, where we develop the
united front from below properly la
the fight for Negro rights we are

initiative. They, too, lagged behind tlie

the Negro community assisted in urg

workers on this question.
What liappened? Tlie FEP commit

ing people to begin applying for jobs.

tee which had been dead was reacti-

the previous educational work, actual
ly the crucial period in which the
change took place in the committee

industry to industry.

and management was a matter of some

comrade should ask this question:

vized. It developed an educational pro
gram. A number of people raised the
issue boldly in the shop. The effects
of dlscrimlftation on wages and the
sti'cngth of the union were discussed
at the union meetings. A fairly wide

disousalon took place with a generally

Without underestimating the value of

two months.

What was key here? Tlie develop
ment of rank and file support for tlie"
issue centering from the FEP com

going to win, and the ease wiUi which
we are going to win will surprise a
lot of us although of coui-se there Is

no blueprint on this—it will vary from

In our convention discussion, every
What can I do in my shop to register
some real gains in the fight for Negra

rights? Then we should proceed t»
put the answer into effect.

with regard to relief time. Tlie white

women accepted the leadership of the

Negro women. Negro-white unity had
Improved the conditions in the shop in
a few days.

This is not an isolated example. Di
some unions and shops a break-through
in the figdit for jobs and upgrading
for Negroes can help bring about de
cisive change in the relationship of
forces—strengthening the progressives.
We only need to point out that ILWU
Liocal 10 would be a shambles today

were it not for the degree of NegroWhite unity achieved.

In Alameda county there are a la:^e
number of jimcrow shops and Indus
tries, which cither have no Negroes
or have token hiring. This is true of
telephone, transportation, many shops
In auto and steel, to mention some of
the larger industries. How is it we
haven't been able to brealc through in
some of these indu.strles?

The failure of comrades in shops to
wage a fight where they are working
is one of the outstanding weaknesses
in oiur work. For example, a comrade
has been working in a aiiop for 2'.2
years. He has been doing some out
standing work In the fight for Negro
rights in the civil rights field—In the
community. But the shop that this
comrade works in is a jimcrow shop
and very little effort, if any, had been
made to change tliis condition! This
example could be multiplied many
times.
One of the main reasons for this sit
uation is that our comrades

do not

have>_ confidence in the ability of the

Problems of organization
an industrial section view
At the September plenum of the na
tional committee, Comrade Winston
called for "a swift readjustment in
form and activities" to meet the needs

of the present situation. If we are
to single out the one decisive factor in
meeting these needs, toward which all

The club executive committee has

ize" the comrades on the section com

club. In some cases this has worked

sion of responsibility. The difference

well, but these are the exceptions. In

between these two concepts of party

most cases, the club exec has actu
ally been an encumbrance and a bot

by Julius Fucliik in "Notes from the

work has in it all the elements needed

to meet the present situation.

The thesis of this article is that in

workers and the difficulties of

Gallows."

better mass work is—

to move. It "has been a buffer between

sibility rather than of work, there is
a truly collective leadership' and a lot
less unnecessary running around. Each
section committee member gives lead
ership to the specific phase of work
he's responsible for but brings to the
groups the rounded out program of the
section comprising the contributions of

(1) to make the group the basic unit
of the party. In reality!
(2) to

eliminate

the encumbrance

of the club form (with it the club
exec);

the section and the groups, increasing
the distances between the party lead
ership and membership. It has in
creased problems of party mobility
and contact. It has sapped the ener
gies of some of our best comrades
in "inner" party work. (When added

(3) to substitute other forms that

to the club exec.s are the comrades

preserve basic Leninist principles cf

of the section committee, its organiza
tional department and the section
council, the picture is one where the
best party forces are diverted from

party 'organization

and arc better

adapted to meet the needs of the day.
Firstly, can the group be the basic
- imit of the party in the sense of malt
ing policy independently? Party pol' icy is uniform for the pai'ty as a
whole,'being made at party conven
tions, plenums, etc. The group—just

mass work.)

What form should replace the club
exec in tying up the work of the groups
and giving them the best possible lead
ership? The pjopoaal is that the sec
tion committee be that body—but a
section committee of a somewhat dif
ferent character than we have in most

eases today. The land of section com
mittee proposed here is one where each

were conducted they tended to take
away from the fight in the main in
dustrial plants in the East Bay.

One thing is clear. The main prob
lem is not the objective conditions. On
the contrary, the objective conditions
today—all the demagogy, the need for
workers, ptc.—make it possible, even

Certainly not! We would not be a Len
inist party if each party organization
had its own policy on the question of
peace, for example. In the party there
can be only one policy, a single aim
uniting the efforts of all party organi
zations .regardless what their field of

easy, to win jobs and upgrading for

work.

Negro workers if the proper fight is
Here are a few experiences which

Wliat If it takes more than one group
—say several groups (which may even
comprise a club today) to decide a

light up the way for us. In one of

certain course of action? There must

the warehouse shops no Nogi'O had

certainly be -coordination and consul
tation In such a case, just as previously
it was necessary to coordinate several

velop a greater sensitivity to the prob

clubs on occasion.

lems In the' groups. This proposal

been

conducted.

For

example,

the

Safeway and Bank of America cam
paigns have been the concentration
points in the fight for jobs in Alameda
county in the past few years. These
were campaigns in West Oakland and
while necessary and important fights
becaiwe of the manner in which they

made.

ever

been

able

to attain

scnioilty.

When a white progressive led a fight
against the firing of a Negro who was
about to attain his seniority, it result

ed in three Negroes achieving seniority
for the first time.

What made the

fight possible and in a sense guwantced its outcome was tlie development
of rank and file unity van the issue

among the white workers.

groups in any other sense than tliis?

member would have a concrete re

sponsibility, such as education, press,
etc., and, at the same time be respon
sible to the section committee for the

work of a given number of groups.
stituted today that such a plan would
, be impossible to achieve—for two
main reasons:

1. There is a separation between the

political'leadership of the section and
the groups. After the section commit
tee makes decisions, it is the club
chairmen who transmit them to the
groups.

2. The "departmentalizing" of com
rades in section leadership—a press
director, for example, is that and noth
ing else, etc.

On the first point, I feel that such
a system of organization at the sec
tion level is absolutely wrong. The
one who helps shape decisions should
be responsible for their fulfillment.

Then he will know if the decisions
were correct and can, collectively with
the rest of the section committee, de

To sum up this point: Because of the

guarantees that problems of the groups
receive full attention in tlie section

What iiappens then to the club andj
the

club executive

committee ?

Life;

shop committee would report tl«at

was an organizational form that could

has already answered the first part of'
this question—for practical purposes,
the club no longer exists because it

all its members.

The next question is: How would the
section committee member keep con
tact with the groups? Would there be
collective contact with representatives
of each group, etc., etc.? Contact in
chairmen and when necessary and feas
ible with the entire group itself. As
to whetlier group chairmen meet col
lectively or not—this cannot be prodetermined for every situation and for
all time even in the same situation.

Collectively the section committee
should help each member work out the
best system suitable for the groups
he or she is assigned to. Certainly the
assignment of ocmradcs to groups
should be made as far as possible with
a view to minimizing rather than In
creasing the comple.xity of problems,
contact, etc.

Most section committees are so con

group's direct tie with a given depart
ment, shop, organization or commu
nity, It can—even better than the old
diffuse club—apply and enrich the pol
icy of the party.

Another example was in an auto
shop where a fight against jimcrow
which had existed for many years was
successful. Here for many months the

Where there is a division of respon

the main would be through group

specific that the group has only to
parrot resolutions? Of course not. The
group must, as the club had to before
it, exercise' a great deal of political
initiative and crcativeness In so apply
ing the party's policy as to find those
answers to specific problems which
only it can' find. In working out spe
cific application of party policy, the
group enriches the policy Itself with
new experiences. This is the relation
between Uie group and party policy.
Can we speak of policy-making by the

Another reason is the manner in

organization was beautifully developed

the field of party organizational struc
ture, the key to achieving more and

Does this mean party policy is so

which previous county campaigns have

mittee by a mechanical division of
woi-k. Instead there should be a divi

tleneck, tending to brake the activity
of any one group until all were ready

task of applying that policy, concretiz
ing it under its own specific conditions
of work, and thereby enriching that
policy by testing it in mass work.

ward

him—not just the phase of work ha
is responsible for.
New methods of work need to ba
mastered. We cannot "departmental

been retained as the coordinating me
dium and political leadership of a num
ber of groups comprising the former

as • the club before it—will have tlie

the job are exaggerated.

.gram of the section commitee with

aspects of party work have to be

white workers to overcome their chau

put In the category of the most back

problems; but since he is the sole rep
resentative of the section to these
groups, he must bring the whole pro-

slanted, it is more and more mass
work. Only more and better mass

vinism in the course of a correct fight.
Too Often the bulk of the workers are

not meet the needs of "the day. This
point should be driven home because
some comrades, in their day-to-day
work, still cling to the obsolete con
cept of a club and this in itself ham
pers their passing over to group forms
of activity.

cominittce and, on the other hand, that
the decisions of the section rcqch the
groups in ungarbled fashion.
How about the second question—the
various departments of work in a sec
tion—press, education, etc.? The first
question to ask here is, when the sec

It is suggested that the section or
ganizer and in some cases even the
organizational secretary be kept free
from specific responsibility for groups
so as to allow for better over-all guid
ance

and

occasional

ing."
I believe

these

"trouble

proposals

shoot

would

quickly result in some real advantages
for the party:
3. It would release many good forces
for work in the groups, thus strength

ening the g:;oupB and the party's mass
work.

2. It would raise the quality of lead
ership in mass work by bringing the
operative leadership of the party closer
to the groups.
8. It would tremendously lilbrcase
the party's mobility.
4. It would

make

collective

work

and development of cadres a regular,
consistent style of work.
5. It would be a concrete stop tomass work and "Inner" party work.
—Bub, Org. Sec., Morgan Hull
Division, Los Angeles.

tion committee member goes to ids

groups what does he take up with
them? He takes up their specific
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industrial concentratk
SOME CONCLUSIONS DERIVED FROM
WORK AT STEEL AND AUTO PLANTS
There is no doubt that in this pre-

to win the working clasM in Uie fight

tween work in the Negro and Mexican
oommunity and a policy Of concentra
tion among the industrial workers <rf
these communities; as well as in our

for peace and democracy.

failure to begin first of ail, to win

convention

discussion

much

attention

will be given to the fffoblems of how

*7he key to changing the rela
tionship of forcee within the eountry in favor of peace, democra<-y,
and economic secitrity, is to change -

the white worker in the basic indus

tries for the fight for Negro and
Mexican rights.

It has led to the idea that perhaps

the relationship of forces within the
working c4ass and its organized

the orientation of the

labor

cisive industries—just on working
youth, wherever they are in large

movement," (Draft

Kesoiu-

Labor

Youth

League need not be on the most de

There can be no doubt, too, that the
situation today demands new ap
proaches, new forms, new methods of

numbers.

work

dusti'ial workei's. While there are new

task before the party is the fight for
shifting the main base of our pai'ty
to the working class. This cannot be

problems, however, we still seem to

done unless we turn the face of the

in

our

concentration

work

to

Toot our party among the basic in-

At the party's last national con
vention

it was stated: "The central

must direct, our major efforts on

of the

(Winston).

selected shops, or concentration on

The need for giving .attention to
agricultural workers in California has

been raised as an argument against
this approach, on the basis that these
niasses of workers are "unorganized,"
and not in key big shops. Yet the
party must certainly have a concen
tration approach to these tens and
thousands of agricultural workers be

of

California

But it is to the extent that they are
organized as a decisive mass produc
tion sector of California industry, to
the extent that they are "factories in

"The Parly National Committee calls upon the whole party
to establish guarantees that a real policy of industrial concen

tration wiU be carried forward, and that majbr attention is
given to the workers in the strongholds of trustified, capital,
which happen also to be the strongholds of the reactionary labor
officialdom. For by winning the workers in these industries we
labor movement..
.•

county-wide

in-'

not yet made a decisive turn in the
direction of rooting the party among
the basic industrial workers.

—Tfte NotioHoi Draft Resolution,

tion."

tories." (Winston).

While it takes different forms, thenub erf confusion is the failure to

this was restated; "We must turn the

workers who

wiH

Influence the entire working class and
labor movement.

"Ihe very stating trf this seems to be
beating a dead horse. But this conceptkw has met with resistance.
There are some vdio have

At the most recent national plenum

party as a whole toward work around
key plants under right wing and So
cial Democratic leadership. This is a
task of decisive importance it we are
to win the workers away from class
collaboration and for class struggle

policies. This is the number one task."
(Husso^

These are not accidental formula-

tkme. They mre based
mental cor^eptions of
tu-ban, industrial shop
Industry.
"nie working class

on very funda
the role of the
worker in basic
is not an nn-

differentiated mass. It is not to work

ers in general, bot to the workers in
mass

production

industries,

key to file economy, that we must

"By concentrating on working class

first turn.

Tesidential communities, we're bound
to hit workers just gmng house to
house. And l>esides, it's too bard to

ised. When ft is said in defining "in
dustrial concentration" "to the or

get community people to go to the

the field," tmd hence are "organized"
the ;««ductive process (as well as
by labor unions), to that very extent
must the agricultural work be re
viewed again m the light of concen
tration attention. California agricul

ture has certain special features
(along with much of the Southwest)
—such as large-scale mechanization,
absentee ownership by banks, work
for wages, and pay by the hour, social
production, workers' living m or near
large cities—all of which makes a
thin line between the urban industrial

certaiK
said,

These are the workers most organ

Even here, however, while the sperial factors in California agriculture
lend K to special consideration, in my
opinion, this must not be allowed to
detract from the weight thrown to the
non-migratory, urban industrial workers Hi key industries.
Some interpret this "going to the
shops" as being limited to "shop gate
distributions."

It has been stated that fiiose who

trade

to the shops" were wrong because they

workers organized by the very nature

aniwie. It also means those

^ social production itself.
"Elither the organized sections of
the working class are decisive, or

ta the first place the organized work

they are not. If, aa we know, they

ers that we want to reach. "There are

are decisive, then nothing can ex

many thousands of unorganized work

cuse neglect of o»»r work in the

ers that must be reached, and these,
too, are the most exploited," some

This generalized, diffused approach

is heightened by the Ailure frf ^op
comrades to play their role In the

struggles of the communities in whieh
theyllve).'

It is shown hi different form h) the
failure to establish a relationsbip be

front

activity,

and

(2).

The following are suggested propo

1. First, select those mass produc

in ^rcraft production. In this county

during the war, there were 238,000
workers engaged Hi aircraft produc

workers Hi manufacturing induatries
during the war. fii Southern Califor
nia it would also have to include, in

my opinion, maritime, auto and steel.
2. Maximum assistance to work in

those selected shops and industries;
to strengthen the influence of Com
munists in the shop, expanding their
numbers, helping develop, united front
aotivlties, etc.

There have been major struggles of
the workers in the past two years.

Workers arc fighting back, with the
Korean war no influence in holding

But our party is not idwaye in the
vanguard of these struggles, raising
the level of political understanding ri
the workers, The attack of the ruling
class has weakened, temporarily, oui

put all the emphasis on reaching the

"shop gates" fot* distributions. And
there arc other ways to reach the

the shop club was wiped out). And wc
are not giving leadership in the most
effective way commensurate with ever
the strength at our disposal.
The attention of the parly must b<
given to:

shop workers besides riiop gate dis
tributions. No one could possibly j#©-

to

a. How, ON a day to day basis,
help the comrades develop

pose ccmcentration wwk on a "shop

united

gate"—it is on the wcu-kers Hi the

we

selected shop. Fw this very reason,
what concentration work was done

"united front from below," with

shops, at file point of production,
that the riass struggle originates
and rages imceasJngly every hour

on some of the key plants, Hke steel

how, the when, the what.

and auto, included attempts to obtain

of every day.... R is at the ptdnt
of production that the working class

names of workers who could be visited

basic industries. ... It is in the

front

sling

actlMis,

the

Too

slogan

often

around—

out working out concretely the

in their homes; coverage of union
meetings, enlisting the efforts of cer

b. How to overcome right op
portunist, as well as left-sectarian
mistakes in the right led unions

ruling class, and in practice dis

tain oommunity mass organizations,

in those basic industries:

covers that the intere.sls of these /

etc.

(I) Failure of Communists to
give leadership in the fight for
peace in the shops.

eomes into direct conflU-t with the

two,classes are in fact, Irreconclla-/

In my opinion, any emphasis that

Me. Hence, H is in the shops that
the derisive forces in the camp of

was placed on shop gate distributions
as a way of making initial elementary

peaoe and democracy daily come
agtunst the monopoUsIs udio head
the camp of fasclfwn and war. This •

from a selected shop was not amiss

chauvinism on

two years ago—when there were prac

tically BO shop gale distributions.
But m any ca,se. that was not then,

tion. We must help the comrades
work out concretely, the fight for
jobs for Negroes in shops in auto,

and

Steel, aircraft that ate completely

h) the basic front Of the class strug

gle—a Ront from which we dare
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united

bringing community organizations,
and movements to an understanding
(rf the leading role of labor.

concentration base (in one auto plant,

a selected list of, say, steelworkers

leasing comrades who rightfully be
long hi shop clubs. (This reastance

an

back these movements of the workers

(even though they hve in our area)."

munity sections and industrial sec

area (even

fw immediate needs. Our people are
not isolate. More than one example
could be given of the leadership given
by individual Cwnmunists, and the
accompanying respect they command
among their fellow workers.

were emphasizing the need of "going

tions. There is great resistance to re

their

worker in the big shops and the agri

ganized workers," we are refering not
only to those workers organized into

has led to tugs - of - war between com

live in

cultural laborer.

shops, or too Icmg a process to visit

Then there is the Idea tttat it is not

who

tion. In California as a whole, there
were 330,000 or one Hi every four

entire party to workers in the fac

turn. It is these

tion

Bia, such an industry as aircraft. Los
Angeles county is first in the nation

workers who are in certain key plants
and industries, an unclarity as to what
we mean by "industrial concentra

found in certain key plants; such in
dustries having the greatest slgnifie&nce to the economy of the country,
whose workers have the gi'eatest
degree of organizaticm, that we must

the industries selected for concenlra

radical change called for in our work by the period in which

ing ^ the role of a certain section of

mass production industries, generally

Besides the job they would have of
making contact with workers from

tion key industries and plants for con
centration. In my opinion, it would
have to include, in Southern Callfor-

Why It this so? A primary reason,
in my opinion, is a lack of understand

It is to the workers in the large

is

ership against being swayed by pressures of one kind or an
other, only closer ties with our industrial workers, and a a pol
icy of training and promoting them, can in time bring about the
we live."

ganized workers of the key plants, kt

concentration

pre-convention discustaon:

"Only a more determined struggle on the part of the lead

approach involving the

whole party, indicates that we have

the batuc trustified industries.

industrial

sals for industrial concentration for

steady

recognize that industrial concentration
means, in the first place, turning the
face^.of the entire party to the or

wards

must think >n terms of (1) bringing

side

a

any of the plants of a concenlration

ended.

features

will be influencing the thinking and actions of the entire

represent

shop" to mean that if we don't haye

tain special
agi'iculture.

the fact tliat the work from the out

to

Some forces have interpreted the
slogan and policy cf "going to the

the working class to the forefront erf

—activities developed and struggles
won which expressed the independent
as well as vanguard role of our parly.
However, Oiii- very smalt base in
the shops (in some of the biggest
plants not a single Communist); and

consistent

etc.?

though the plant is elsewhere)—be
yond this, every section of the party

ous examples of advances were cited

and

working riaes residential areas in the

first place, and the working class in
general, organized or unorganized,

cause <rf the importance of agriculture
to the economy of California, and cer

In a recent'evaluation of our con
centration work in I^s Angeles
county for the past two years, numer

too scattered

working class, from certain

industry situated in a given commu
nity, the responsibility of that com
munity organization of the parly to

foe plagued with some old ones.

has been

it be concentration on certain sections

pain of suffering a major defeat."

got be diverted and Iw wlmdi we

ocmtact with a given group oC workers

sot now the issue. It is: Should

(2) Opportunism

and

white

the Negio ques

where—flow

TIIE FORD PLANT at River Rouse, the larscst sinsle industrial enter
prise in the United Slates. Behind its walls toils an army of some 60,000

Jim Crow (Columbia Steel—prob
ably the only basic steel plant in

tent of shop papers. The auto and
steel comi'ades are -proud of the

the country today with no Negro

record of continued publication of

steel

the "Spotlite" and "Steelworker"

v/orkena;

Nash—where

tlie

local union leadership stated they
approved the company policy of
Jim Crow); and a plant like
Northrup — unorganized, which
has an unannounced policy of hir

ing ne Negroes, no MexicajiS", and
no Jews!

and

tions industries. (Example, election
campaign, in which practically noth
ing of the policy-making discussions

of the top County body reach the shop

4. All

political

industries

bodies

of

the

the

trade

unions

in

in

leading

party. The

party

commisi.sons

community struggles.

policy. Trade union forces should par
ticipate in such commissions.

absence of such a regular policy is

effective mass work. For example,

working out a concentration policy
within the shops—selecting those
departments which are key to the
shop and union, selecting those

we have

in

mass organizations should be directed

until

toward an orientation that they must

the

end

of

the

steel

strike that a part of the county board
had

d. Help in gmarantefeing the
correct organizational forms of
clubs and groups leading to most

should

orient themselves on a concentration

I'eflected in the fact that it was not
almost
some

discussion

with

of work between

community and shop comrades and
12) guarantee that the functions of
our concentration approach.

.3. Regular discussion of problem.^ in

concentration

begin to guai-antee over-all leadership
in the coordination

press, literature, education, etc. reflect

workers.)

«

5. Whatever influence

e. Help in involving shop com
rades

for over two years.

workers. An immense fortress of monopoly capital, it is a potential
fortress of the working class movement in our country.

the

com

rades involved (for which these 'com
rades al.so bear some responsibility).
In the Chrysler strike, there was ac

tivity developed throughout the party,
but the initial'impetus came from the
shoj) itself.

All political and organirjitional
problems slioidd be discussed on the
basis ~of application in the concentra

base

tliemselves on

the

labor

move

ment, and the basic organized indus
trial workers in the concentration indu.stries.

6. Organiicational forms. It has been
sugge.sted that perhaps the county
organizational commission change its

character, by adding to- the commis
sion one pci.'on from each area of
concentration. This would help (1)

Then set up county-wide concentra

tion cornmittees for each industry,
lesponsible for coordination
work in each industry.

of

the

Then assignment of certain plants
to certain divisions for special respon
sibility.
It is the hope of this writer that

this basic

problem

of shifting our

pai'ty to the workers in tlie basic in

dustries becomes the property for discu-ssion by every comi-ade in the party.
Everything wi-itten here has been said
before, but because of lack of decisive
results, we have to re-evaluate what

has been said before and try and get
at the whys.

Bud Bluir, Los Angeles.

ma-ss of underpaid semi-skilled
and unskilled: those departments
in which breakthroughs in the

struggle for Negro and Mexican
rights must be made. Re.sponsibility for the failure to carry out
such a policy of concentration
within the shops must be laid at
the feet of those very comrades
who have been

most

vociferous

for a "correct" county concentra

tion

In conceniraiton, Lenin's famed motto
would help—better less, but better

policy—namely, myself, in
First, we

the fir.st place. e. Allocation of additional forc

feel

that

concentration

.should be iindoi.stood. It means that

'
f. Comrades from other fields,

we choose one special place. We al.so
do activities in othei' shops, but in
the particular shop we choose for con
centration we put our best workers atid
spend all the time possible to develop

such as students, small business

the work.

es, finances, literature, and other
material a.ssistance. A complete
county concentration biiilget, for
example, should be established.

men, even workers in light indus
try, etc. should be .selected in an
organized way to work in those
industries selected for concentra
tion.

g. The best teachers,'leading
forces to

be a-ssigned

to given

individuals and groups for cadre
training.
h. Continued support and atten
tion to the publication andi con

Since the last convention

we have

-begun to work on some shops, but we
have picked too many places. We mvist
decide on one place in each major In
dustry—then get enough forces to do
a job.
The McCarran Act and the coutity

(3) getting liter.iture to contacts;
1-1) getting support for the paity;
15) getting contacts in mass organiza

becf.s. If we work correctly, these
small groiip.s of workers can be the
core to oi'ganize the union for a fight

tions, etc.

against reaction and for peace.

Comrades in the shops have to work

differently. Because of the betrayal
of the right wing lendei'slnp, the work-

must be closer tics between

have been spemling all of our efforts

and those In the community ooncenIratjon gioiips, Thi.s will make it eas
ier for the community concentration

in influencing tlie workers at union

forces to talk to worlcers. They will

meetings. We must still empha-size the
Importance of our union meeling.s, nut
the main job is to tnfliience the work

and will be able to influence them.

ei's do not attend union meetings. We

ers around u.s, Each one must make it

Ais buainc.sa to get around h^m at
'least four or five woikers. He should
be able to give literature to these

and eit.y ordinances have limited some

workers and talk to thein in the shop

activities but there are still a number

nnd also at home.

of things that can be done, such as
(1) visiting contacts; <21 mailing

We must give leadership to the
struggles that fltisc in the shop on all
issues, not neglecting the most simple

shop papers and The People's World;

Tliere

l.hc comrades who work in the shop

know the problems the workers face

We must pick the key shop and coneentrale our forces to make that shop
an example for the other boys to look

to. Our paijy will gain prestige by
doing a real job.
—York CHuli, Morgan lluU
DIvIhIuii, Ix)s Angeles.
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About some deficiencies in
the national draft resolution
Tbe draft resolutioa of our National

Committee provides «m the whole aa
•Kcellent analysia and estimate oC the

fundamental tasks facing our party

amd tbe entire anti-imperialist camp.
Ihe resolution also provides the be*
Sinning erf a serious, self-critical ex
amination of the work of our party and
its leadership,
nie resolution coirecUy singles out
our weakness^ on the ideological front
aa the most serious continuing weak
ness in the work of the party, a weak
ness which takes on new signifeance
in this period when "the ideological tie
becomes paramount.'
la the course of <ygging into an examinatioD of cur work in Los Angeles
—ui examination which is taking
place lU all levels and in all fields of
party work—^we are consciously at
tempting mwe than just a listing on
the credit side of the things we did
well, ud on the debit side of the
things we did badly or failed to do at
alL We are attempting to search out
the basic ideological questitms involved,
to find out what was the source of

our weaknesses and failures so that

the process of ctHreetion will also be a
fundamental one, and not just a New
Tear'a Resolution to do better next

time. It is too early in ttie discus
sions to come to any cmcluslons—but
1 am sure that with a serious and

fectively used in rallying the people to
the defense of democratic rights.
This over-estimation of the strength
of U. S. imperialism applies to the
field of foreign policy as well. At the
July plenum, according to the reports
we received as well as to the i»1nted
material, there was little or no analyaia of the contradictions facing UR.
imperialism—the internal contradic
tions, contradictions between the U. S,
and other imperialist powers, etc.
This was even more marked in the

September plenum. This is -one of the
factors, 1 believe, which has contrib

uted to the difficulties in building a
strong peace movement. It has re
sulted in fatalism, in defeatism, in a

parrot-hke repea^g of thesis that
the camp of peace is stronger than
the camp of war, without a fundamen
tal conviction of the type that results

was an earlier item to the effect that
A-homb

because

of

the

tremendous

popular opposition that had been devrioped against it, aa a result of the
Stockholm peace campaign, ^e re
action against President Truman's
statement that the U. S. would use the
A-bomb in Korea and China—includ

2. WORK AMONG WOMEN. In the

TENDEND-

resolution properly raises the alarm

about the liquidatlonist tendencies that
emerged as a reaction to the attack
on the party, and the National Com
mittee is self-critical about its own

responsibility for these tendencies. I
feel however that it is necessary to

dig deeper to try to Hnd the ideologi
cal source of these tendencies.

which will assist in rounding out the
resolution and the program of our
party for the coming period.

tion, in the section on the party, deals
with the struggle on two fronts against
both "right" opportunism and "left"
sectarianism, and emphasis that the
right danger is still the main danger.
I believe that one of the keys to de
veloping this struggle on two fronts
is to develop the proper tinderstanding
within our party of the relationship of

some of them.

1. LIQUIDATIONIST

sions and others will come material

statement that U. S. military authori
ties had seriously discussed using the
A-bomb against the Korean people,
but bad decided against it because of
tha force of world oj^on. The other

weaknesses, and 1 want to deal with

ENCT IN THE PARTY. The draft

tion. I hope that from these discus

FOR SOCIALISM. Ibe draft resolu

of this.

certain

terrotory the two largest Negro com
munities in l/oa Angeles, in prepara
tion for its convention is holding a
special conference on the women ques

STRUGGLES

the

shows

sharply at one of the industrial section
conventions, for example, and will also
imdoubtedly come up at the convention
of the coramimity division in which
there are a number of the wives of our
Industrial workers.
Moranda
Smith XMvlsion, which includes in its

cannot "do as it likes." One was the

no nation would now dare to use the

present draft resolution, I feel that we
repeat the cdd, careless habit of mak

program for
farm labor

In our discussions here in Los An

geles, this question has already begun
to come to the forefront. It came up

Yet in the epltalist press there have
been recently two news items which
demonstrate that U. S. imperialism

ing Attlee's lO-point program for set
tling the czi^s—is further indication

resolution

men?

in determined action.

honest approach we will be able to
make at least a healthy beginning in
this process.
From this standpoint, I feel that
draft

the special oppression of Negro wo

A tentative

3. RELATION OF THE PRESENT
TO

THE STRUGGLE

the present-day struggle to the strug
gle for socialism. This relationship
should be developed throughout the
resolution, and not confined to the

concluding paragraptv
For example, in the section on labor,
the resolution makes a very important
distinction betwcn the Social-Demo
crats and the labor bureaucrats wbo

do not find it necessary to use social
ist phrases to mislead the workers, but
who mislead the workers through dem
agogy about the "Fair Deal." The sig

The past three yeai-s have seen the
recurrence of depression conditions
among the agricultural workers of Cal
ifornia's rich valleys. Last winter this
was culminated by the deaths of babies
and a magazine article in a national ^

magazine focusing the attention of the
nation on the scandalous conditions of
the workers in one of tlie state's rich

est industries. Metropolitan newspa
pers sent reporters and photographers
-to record the misery, the governor set
up a committee and the whole state
waxed indignant. In all likelihood, the
same picture will be repeated tiiia
winter.
■nie AFL has • made an ineffectual

attempt to organize the agricultural
workers. It would be more proper to
say that the AFL has tried to harness
the militancy
the workers for its

own bargaining power. In reality, the
AFL organizers are more afraid of the

workers than the big growers, and
stifle every effort on the part of the
workers for demonstrative action.

The San Joaquin Valley is completely
controlled by the land companies.
Southern Pacific, Pacific Gas A Elec
tric, Bank of America' and the oil com

panies.

These gentry own the city,

county and state controlling bodies in
the valleys. The minute the agiicultural workers ask for 10 cents an hour

wage Increase or better housing, they
find themselves up against the whole
policing power of the state.
It is pretty obrious from this that
any organization of agrictiltural workera must be on an economic and politi
cal basis jointly. It is futile to organ
ize economically only when the grow
ers con use the city and county gov
ernments to beat the workers over the
head.

The very nature of the work tends
to isolate agricultural workers from

ing the last few paragraphs of the

nificance of this, it seems to me, is

resolution a catch-all for tipping our

that the workers of the U. S. have not

hats to a whole number of important

we tip our hats to the question of the
youth, the women, and the national
groups. In the last category, the reso

yet developed socialist • perspective.
This is a highly important factor in de
veloping our policies and shaping our
tactics—and places special responsibil
ities upon the Communists. Yet this
question is not dealt with in the sec

instances progressive workers living in
close proximity to the agricultural

lution does not even mention the Mexi

tion on labor.

workers give no leadership in their

questions which are not really tackled
in the resolution. In this resolution,

can people, although a special National

One of the basic questions involved

Commission has been functioning for

in the National question is the rela

the rest of the community and except
for Uie incidents that diaw national at

tention, they were left pretty much to
solve their own problems.

In many

struggles. Some of this confusion un
doubtedly stems from the fact tliat
our party does not have a clear pro
gram for the agricultural worlccrs. To
be sure we dutifully mention agricul
tural workers at every convention but

In my opinion, these Uquidationist

two years on this question, conferences

tendencies resulted from a basic over-

have been held, theoretical work has

estimation of the strength of U. S.

been done, etc.

imperialism, both in relation to do
mestic policy and foreign policy. The

I believe that none of these ques
tions will ever be properly tackled by

tionship of the struggle for national
liberation to the working class struggle
-for socialfam. This is key to both the
fight against chauvinism and the fight
against nationalism. Yet this question

National Committee repeatedly stated

our party until they are dealt with in

is not dealt with in connection with

our own comrades can work

that the passage of the McCarran Act
(or Uie earlier version, the Mundt Bill)

connection with the^basic political
tasks of the party afi'd until they are

the Negro liberation moveme'nb—and
the question of unity between Negro

the midst of agricultural workers com

would not in and of itself mean fas

dealt with on the basis of the fun

and white WORKERS in the South is

cism—yet in practice, the reaction

damental ideological questions invol
ved. A, special sub-commission was set

not even mentioned i

was that it did. This reflected, I be

lieve, a false concept that U. S. im

up by the National Committee to dig

perialism could do as it liked at home

into the woman question—yet in the
resolution, there is only the reference
to the ideology of male superiority,
without any attempt to deepen the un

—and reflected also a lack of con

fidence in the ability and wUlingnesa

of the people of the V. 8. to rally to
the defense of traditional constitutional
rights.

In practice, this meant Jixnping over
a whole stage of struggle. This tend

ency was corrected to some extent—
but in the meantinie, c<msiderable dam

age had been done, and time had been
lost which could have been more ef
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Obviously, the final resolution will
not and cannot deal in detail with all

tion. How can we deal properly wlih

the problems confronting the party.
However, I feel that more emphasis
should be placed in the resolution on
some of the key ideological questions

the problems of labor unity without

that can serve as the lever to move

at the same time tackling the problema of the women workers—particu
larly in a war economy? How can we

the whole party forward, at the ex

derstanding of the party on this ques

feel completely with the Negro libera
tion movement, without dealing with

pense of sacrificing some details of
tactics and forms.

—E.G., L.A.

we have not developed a program that
toward.

Thus we find party members living in
pletely ignoring them in carrying out
our work. For the purpose of this dis
cussion we might pose the following
as a minimum program hi agriculture:
• A minimum hourly wage in agrU '
culture.

•

Unemployment in.surancc.

•

State residence for relief.

•

The popularizing of agricultural

.

problems in urban centers in tlie valley.
Our party learned many valuable
lessons when we led the agricultural
workers' stioigglcs in the '30s. It is
our duty to see that these lessons ore
not lost to the agricultural workers in

their struggles today.

Starvation in Arizona farm iabor camps focused attention on plight of agricultural workers.

—r. "V.

R A POLICY OF CONCENTRATION
PARTY'S WORK AMONC WOMFIV
Too often in attempting to fight
through in oui' party on the problems

Another look at

of women we fall into a trap. Wc cor
rectly characterize male supremacy as
an enemy ideology: however, In ul-.
tempting to struggle against it we

party building
It haa occurred to me Uiat it Is

high time to reopen a discussion on a
basic party proposition relative to
party building. This, of course, in the
spirit of criticism and self criticism

^ as we understand it, which is another
one of the fundamental principles of
Marxism-Leninism on party organiza
tion and the role of the party.
But let's stick, for the moment, to
our objective matter, the party.
What is the party?
Why and how to build it? When to
build it? Who shall do the job?
Let's begin, first of all, what is the
party, from a theoretical point of view.
Comrade Lenin carried on an inten
sive and extensive theoretical and

practical struggle to define party
structure and the role of the party in
a thoroughly Marxist-Scientific man
ner, against dilettantes and opportun
ists. It has become more or less an

axiom to paraphrase the party as the
vanguard of the working class. And
usually we stop here. Why and how
come? Tes, we have read about, and
some pay lip service by enumerating

addition^ characteristics of a Marxist
party.
The most advanced, best organized
and highly disciplined organization.
The foremost mass organization. And
we've got to be a mass organization

factionalism, fighting on many fronts,
red scare, the heritage of the past
and so on, ad inflnitum, we rationalize

and glory In oiur pseudo-Marxist an
swers on why we do not have and
possibly cannot have a mass party
until this and that happens.
What is the other side of the pic
ture? A positive approach, of course!

To understand the world and prob
lems of party building, of course, is a
prerequisite.
answer!

But

not

the

whole

i

Let's assume we know and recog
nize the problem as being of the
utmost importance. What next? Who
is going to do it?
Party building is a task Of vital
importance to the whole party, its
membership and leadership. It's a
matter of life and death for our party,
for the trade unions, for peace and
democracy, for Negro liberation, for
the unemployed. Organization is de
cisive.

The best formulation Is only as good
as our ability to carry It out In life.
A true barometer of our maturity as
a Communist political organization is
its constant growth (including num

of the vanguard.
A mass organization with a numeri
cal strength capable of coping with
the task confronting the people gen
erally and the working class in par
ticular.

ties!

Take the problem of the absolute
and relative strength of the party ac
cording to the strength (In numbers)
of the working class and the popitlation in general. We hear more ad
vanced party members speak about
qualitative changes which have taken

How? Generally, I would say the
best method is that which brings
home the bacon. The art of party
building must -conform to existing

place in our party, a healthy core of
cadres in leadership and membership,
and then when people express surprise

at the gap between our being a small
party and our influence way beyond
our ranks, we pride ourselves on being

a part
this; we belong to and almost
cherish to stay this way, an exclusive
party.
Dialectics of nature teaches us to

observe quantitive changes first be
fore a higher qualitative change
occurs. We have to grow numerically
to reach a higher level of political
development inside and outside the
party 1
A mass party means exactly that, a
mass organization, a Marxist-Leninist
mass organization.
Now we all know or should know

the specific circumstances of Ameri
can social economic development that
lead to minimizing scientific theory.
The objective conditions of Uie growth
of American capitalism. Simon pure
trade unionism in the labor movement.
Lack of class consciousness and so

cialist consciousness in the labor
movement here. And we present a cor

rect picture; we understand why it
happened. And all this argument to
prove why we have no mass party

Where

to

build? In

lectical approach, minimizing the role
of subjecUve conditions.
The intent of this article is not

name-calling but to rectify a,stubborn
weakness manifested in our work per

sistently. We have no forces to build
the party, a frequent answer. How
can we build a mass party when we
have no available forces? A vicious

Their programs in the main reflect the

desire for the solution of the problems

of the Negro people, the fight against
jimcrow, etc., and the aspirations of
Negro women,for integi-ation.
In carrying on the struggle against

the ideology of .male supremacy, we
women in the party have a special
role to play. Within: our party we
must fight for political and economic
equality and must enlist the aid of
our men comrades in this fight. We
must fight for education for our wo
men comrades to equip more and more

of us to lead the party and the mass

mothers. We must assist them so that

cal approach to the problems of wo
men, and especially we must see to it
that our party publishes material In

their political activity will not penalize
them as mothers or as wives. At the

same time, we must realize that under
present capitalist society we cannot
and must not allow the special prob
lems of women to degenerate into the

departmentalizing or artificial separa
tion of our homes from the party.
Communist parents want their chil

dren to be Communists, and many
times we hear disussions about the
fact that childrea are not reconciled

movements. We must have a theoreU-

this field of work to take up a large
gap in our theoretical front.

White women comrades have a spe
cial role to play in the struggle of
the Negro women within the party for
political equality. In addition, we have

to fight for their integration in every
phase of party life, including tiie social

life. Especially, we have to struggle
against white chauvinism, which has

m mrms mm

A strong pai'ty Is tlie absolute pre
requisite for building trade union unity
in struggles that will cement unity of
Ncgi-Q and white, will develop the in
dependent thinking of working class
along with class consciousness and
socialist

consciousness,

that

will

cement unity of the working class
with its strategic allies, Negro people,
fai-mcrs, middle class and with aU the
decent and genuinely democratic
forces fighting for peace and for sur
vival.

The stronger the party the sooner
will we realize our immediate aim of

defeating our war mongers and realize
peace in our tune and socialism, the
g;uarantec of permanent pe.ace and
prosperity for ail!

Defend the party and its leaderslilp!

A period of party candidacy for
screening should be considered. We
have to be bold and race against time.
Avoid pitfalls of nonchalance and
panic! Work efficiently and enthusi
astically for the victory which shall
be ours! Take pride in your member
ship and imbue everybody around you
with this pride. With all our weak

ging behind, a lack of understanding

the sexes" as their areas of work.

Mexican-American, etc., etc.

left deviations reflecting the pressure

of the dynamics of life, a lack of dia

of Negro Women, AKA and other so
rorities, do not choose tlie "battle of

tion must be paid to their problems,
especially to the problems of working

concentration

not deter us from our course.

mechanical approach which leads to
reliance on spontaneity, tailing, lag

ing for leadership, and special atten

OrganizaUons of middle-class Negro
women, such as the National Council

Industries, neighborhoods, shops, trade
unions, among the Negro people, un
employed, among the peace forces,

tionary phrase mongering, right and
of bourgeois ideology fostered,by the
ruling class in our. own ranks. A

lot of other bourgeois ideology.
There is a real necessity for special
attention to be paid by our party to
women. They must be helped in fight

Concrete situations: relationship of
forces; political climate, a carefiU
analysis of the situation will help to
determine the form of the approach,
I would say group meetings with nonparty workei-s of 5 to 10 with a dy
namic speaker is one way.

sometimes covered up with revolu

dangerous opportunistic approach

women from the time of their birth,
and this ideology of the double stand
ard is carried into the party with a

children.

conditions.

Free Dennis and all political prison
ers! More power to the party and its
spokesmen, the 12 Indicted leaders!
Build the party in numbers and in
quality, always!
Security problems involved, should

as yet!
On the ne'gative side, there Is a

doubt but that the capitalist system
sets up a double standard for men and

the building of a better world for their

bers).

Now I think personnel is essentisd.
A person should be given as his or her
main assignment on all levels to keep
party building on the agenda, or shaU
we say transfer it from there into
deeds of actual party building! In the
county, section, clubs.
When to build the party? Always,
constantly tying it into all our activi

If we want to fulfill our historic role ,

start struggles against the men who
express this ideology rather than the
ideology itself. As a result, there is a
tendency to look upon the men of the
working class as our oppressors, ratiier
than the bourgeoisie. There is no

ed in struggles for jobs, equal pay for
equal work, child care, peace, the dayto-day problems of their lives, and

to the parents' activity: there ts a be
wailing about the lack of time spent
with the children, etc. Are Communist
mothers and fathers

different from

working mothers and fathers? How
much time does the average working
class or Negro parent have to spend
witii his children? It is the pai-ty
that takes the parent from Uie child?
No! It is capitalism which steals- us

kept Negro women In a subject state

sfnce before slavery, and which today
is reflected in the laclc' of social con

tact with Negi'o women. It Is the re
sponsibility of the white women in the

party to understand and feel the spe
cial problems of Negi'o women and
actively work to help Negro women
overcome these problems.

Today, as never before, the possl-

from our children.

billties of organizing women, both Ne

Taldng time from party activity to
spend with our cliildren will not,solve
this problem. Therefore, we Commu
nist parents must develop a qualitative
relationsljip with our children, a rela
tionship not proscribed in terms of Uie

gro and white, are great. The struggle

from

fight for jobs, ore issues around which
women can be organized.
The weakness in the past in our
work among the masses of women has

party activity to devote to our children,

been that we have not really attempted

amount of

time

wc can

take

but in terms of the quality of the re

to organize Negro and working-class

lationship we develop with our chil

women.

dren.

way, following the petty bourgeois pat
terns of organization, and as a result,
have developed petty bourgeois ap

The problems of women have been
approached from many angles. We
must take special note of the fact that
the National Woman's party and other
feminist organizations in America are
composed entirely of bourgeois and
middle-class women. Very few, if any
Negro women or working-class women

We have taken the easiest

proaches to the problems of women.
We have a concentration policy in

our party, directed to the working
class and the Negro people.' This con
centration policy must bo applied to
our work among women—we must

^re in any way active in these organi

have an orientation toward the work

eliminate, we are indestructible. Capi
talism creates Its own grave diggers,
the modern industi-ial proletariat and
its vanguard party, our glorious C. P.
in the U. S. A. The party is the key

sations. There is a reason for this.

ing class and Negro women. New
approaches, new forms of organization
must be boldly applied in order to

to the answer of who sliall win, life

women are not interested in organi
zations fighting to put them on a socaHed equal basis with men. Negro

nesses which

we constantly try to

circle. A very convenient way of

or death. We are with progressive

^iru^ing our shoulders, and compil
ing an additional list of reasons!

humanity for life, for a free, new life!
M. K., Ookiand.

The woman problem as approached by
these organizations can find no base
in the Negro or working class com
munity. Negro and working-class

and working-class women are interest-

:*

again.st war and for peace, the fight
against the high cost of living, the

build a mass movement among the
women of America.

—Shlriey N. Taylor, Los Angeles.
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KOREA AND THE FIGHT FOR PEACE
—SOME FAILINGS ON THIS FRONT
The Draft Resolution for the National Convention of the Communist

Party, U.S.A. represents Ute sunimaheo of the existing conditions, views
aad experiences in America In relatiofi »o UW! rest of the worW. It differs

hwwt signcflcantly from any other such

M that the Reaolutton reprea scientifie analysis of facts and
■ 'ii

a correct wnderstanding; of the rela

tions of the existing forces based upon
ttie Mai'xist-Leniniat understanding of
human history at a given period.
The presentation of this resolution in
a draft form to the rank and file mem

bers of the Party and to the American
people for its study, criticism and avalaation at this eritical period is a liv

ing

demonstration

of

the

Party's

strength in its behalf and practice of
the basic principle of democratic cen
tralism, To the extent the memhers

of the Party and the broad masses of

the American people are brought to
actively participate In this process of
exchange of views and experiences will

the Party succeed in molding a correct
and clear understanding of the present

'■ ' '%u v .

Situation by the Anierlcan people, and
the concrete implementation of that

understanding in terms of a people's
movement for peace and democracy.

The Draft Resolution correctly unthe Fight for Peace as the

task facing the American people
>y. All other struggles in the iaof immediate objectives can
have no real meaning or gain unless
they are understood and i-elated di

rectly to the basic struggle for peace.
It is easy to see that the fight for
Civil rights, progressive trade unions,

v'-

; ,*V' V"

Negro-white unity, better housing and
against the measures to establish Fas
cism in America will lose

their real

meaning to the people if they should
ftdl n their fight for peace.
In view of this central character of

the fight for peace, the outbreak of a
shooting war in Korea, and the Immedanger of the imperialist atto spread that shooting war

FOR IMPERIAMSM age b no distlnotioD. Here, U.S. troops "frisk" a Korean tot. The U.S.
Air Force, ia Its .saturation boiiiMng forays against Korean population {.sinters, did not just
"frisk" Korean tots; it killed sod maimed countless thousands.

China and other Asiatic countries
aonsCHute the first material breach of

tike- peace front. Today, just ss all
other struggles ore related to the
struggle tor peace, the fight fror
is directly related to the eentral

of seating this breach in
securing peace in Asia. In

the fight for peace .cannot be
Without winning the peace in Korea.
This becomes clearer when Korea is

Viewed as a segment of over one-half
•f the world's population who eomhe

eokmial

and

semi-eolonial

of Asia.

such a defensive attitude in the face

•enoe.)
Again in this respect the
progressive element.s in America have

of an open imperialist warfare as to

failed to overcome

eause even the most progressive ele

the people. So insidious and deadly la

the

deliberate de

derestimate this pivotal nature of the
Korean war and falls to give sufficient

ments to become the unconscious -vic

emphasis for the critical need to oon-

By assuming such a defensive attitude

signs of the American bourgeoisie to
prevent a true understanding of the
peoples of Asia by the American peo
ple. K become^ obvious, therefore,

•entrate the people'.s fight for peace

on tike immediate issue of stopping

one becomes apologetic about speak
ing out for peace, one becomes isolated

trated drive to furnish

Rke shooting war in Korea. This un

and fears that one ia surrounded by.

people with information of political,

derestimation of the Korean issue in

economic and social content, the Amer

peace may be a reflection of the gen
eral lack of the organization of the
people's peace forces and the absence
of any organized people's action on the
question of the Korean war. If the

hostile neighbors, and one is intimi
dated to the point of believing that it
it really a crime to speak or act for
peace. Thus, to assume and maintain
a defensive position in regards to the
fight for peace is to accept the vei'y
position of isolation and destruction of

war in Korea in fact represents the

the potential peace force aimed at by

of Asia as true and equal allies of

imperiali.sta' attempt to usher in a new

the imperialist war makers.

peace,

Draft Resolution seems to un

lelabion

to

the entire struggle

for

war, then the failure to mo-

the peace forces and frustrate
attempt becomes not merely a
'of negligence but in fact a quesof defeatism.

tims of the imperialist war hysteria.

But once one pulls oneself outside
of this dangerous trap, there remains
the

fact that in every

church,

every

workshop

home, every

and

office

there are millions of American motti-

ers,

fathers.- sweethearts "and youth,

each of whom cherish a fervent desire
Slven if this were not the case of a

oonsclous mistake, there is still an im
minent need for a thorough examina
tion of such a situation with the view

of overcoming this' grave weakne.is
without any loss of time.
One of the basic reasons for the

to organize the overwhelming

and hope for peace. It remains the
immediate and urgent task of pro

gressive Americans to mobilize these
forces and set them in motion in terms
of a broad unified action.

Another basic cause of the preset

forces which do exist in Amer-

weakness seems to lie in the shame

nd the failure to Implement this

ful lack of knowledge and .understand

force into a concentrated action

may lie in the acceptance of
Ive position by the most adand progressive elements of

ing of the cultural background of the
peoples of Asia in general and of the
Korean people in particular. (The cul
ture Of theae peoples in the broadest

that

without

an

immediate

ure to actively condemn it Is to
done the vilest of the enemies of
—white chauvinism.

concen

the American

ican people will remain alien to a real
understanding of the basic conditions,
hopes and aspirations of the people of
Asia. Needless to say, such an under

standing is a prerequisite to aligning
the American people with the peoples

•

Furthermore, white chauvinism as it
is directed against the Negro people
can never be

rooted out completely

unless white chauvinism in all of its

forma is wiped out. And just as the

fight against this enemy is essential
to the defeat of fascism in America,
the struggle against the same enemy

in another guise in Asia becomes the
integral part of the fight for peace
in Korea—an immediate

Yet another basic reason for the de

fensive character of the fight for peace
is America seems to He in the uncriti
cal attitude toward white chauvinism

as It ia directed again.st the Asian peo
ples. In this respect, too, the progre.ssive forces 'in America have fallen un
conscious victims of the corrupt bour

geois concept of white supremacy.
Coiwider the

barbarous warfare. The imperialists*
attempt to justify this barbarity with
their white chauvinist epithet, "the
Asiatic's disregard for life." The fail

fact

that one Lidice

during World War II was enough to
arouse the indignation of the whole
world. In this war against the Korean

people, huiicirecis of Lidices have been
perpetrated. In fact the complete raz
ing of towns and citie.s is openly boast
ing of and has been the pattern of
military operation. And yet. it is also

and

step forward achiving peace
American people and for all
ples of the world.
In conclusion, these views
servations are presented to

urgent

for the
the peo
and ob
the con

vention for discussion and considera
tion. It must be noted, of course, that

there are other objective factors af

fecting the peace movement in Amer
ica.

The existence of the.se factors,

however, does not negate or justify the
failure to rally the people's peace
forces around the issue of Korea.

To underline the existence of such,

a condition and to emph€iaize the dan

gerously undermining effect it would
have on the entire struggle for Peace

a fact that not a single organized

is the sum substance of these com
ments on the Draft Resolution on the

voice was raised or any organized ac

question of the Fight for Peace.

tion taken to universally condemn this

UA..

